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EWS 
1.11' 
vbL. XXVIII, No. 12 • ! BRYN MAWR and WIYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1941 Bryn '.bwr Colleg., 11041 COpyr ight , Trulte .. of PRICE I� Ol;a'S 
War Emergency 
Causes Hospital 
Reorganizations! 
Fire Fighting Mechanisms, 
Staff and /'>quipmen 
Are Prepated 
The Bryn Mawr Hospital Board 
in cooperation with t�heast­
ern Branch of the American Red 
Crosa has organized equipment and 
staff for emergencies. 
I 
Calendar 
\ ThursC:tay, December 18. 
Christmas parties in the 
halls. 6:00 P. M. Choir 
Carolling. 
Friday, December 19, 12.45 
to Mo nday January" 5 
9 A. M. 
Christmas Vacation. 
Tuesday, Jan'¥ry 6 
Current Eve�ta. Common 
Room, 7:30 P. M. 
Thursday, January 8 
Vocational Committee lec­
ture. Mr. Albert H. Aton-
Ion. Civil S�iu. Dean­ry, 7 :30 P. M. 
Saturday, January 10 
Dr. Leslie A. Chambers. 
Influenza (UI a Problem 01 
Phllm.. .T.en.otnt M�&-: 
rial lecture. Dalton, 8:16 
P.M. 
Sunday, January 11 
Mr. Andrew John KauA'-
man, Harvard, '42: Lee· 
tUre on Harvard Moun· 
taineering Club Expedition 
to Peru. Deanery, 5 P. M. 
The hOI p i t  a I has organized 
equipml.mt, staff' and fire-fighting 
I mechanism tor war .. emergency. An emergency lighting system, to be 
used in ease of blackout, has been 
installed. The medical staff of the 
hospital has formed a committee to 
organize ita work in case of an 
emergency. Operating teams have 
been formed. The Nursing Staft' 
consists of 23 supervisors, 12 gt!n­
eral duty nurses, and 88 student I '---------------' 
nurse.-a tolal of 123. In add;� B. M. and Haverford 
tion,39 probationers are available. 
Alliance, Faculty and Students Organized 
In Campus and Community Defense' Action 
Fire Fighters, First Aiders Faculty Reorganizes Group 
Organized to' Function To Meet New Demand 
In Emergency ..... Of Emergency 
Resides air wardens, fire-fighters 
and first-aiders, are necessary in 
cue or air raids. The college is 
organidng units to assume this 
retlponsibility. The central Fire­
fighting Committee recently formed 
on campus includes: Mr. Doyre, 
MiS! Gardiner, Miss .Howe, Mr. 
Gates, Judy Bregman, and Mr. 
Dougherty. There'" will be a fire 
brigade organization in each hall 
and a mobile one will be in charge 
of the campus. This organization 
includes students, faculty, grounds­
m nl and servants. The Campus 
Committee plans to tie up with nny 
local groups which may be organ­
ized later. 
First Aid 
"Every fourth girl on campus 
has had some sort of first aid train­
ing," reports Misst Yeager. About. 
85 students, faculty, and staff mem-
Continued on t";tp FOllr 
At meetings last week, the 
Faculty Defense Group considered 
reorganization to meet the in­
creased demands of war time. In 
addition to the joint meeting with 
the Alliance Executive Board at 
which the creation of a faculty sub­
committee to co-operate with the 
student organization was discussed, 
a meeting on Sunday at the faculty 
groul) ..... as divided into t ..... o sec· 
tions: one to include all d"i1ian de· 
fense activities and one to carry on 
the educational program. 
1\'liss Gardiner, in charge of the 
former, will have as committee 
members Miss Linn and 1\Iiss 
Fehrer working on civilian defense 
organization in Philadelphia, Miss 
Kraus working with local defense 
organizations, and Catherine Clem­
ent as-ltudcnf,. representative. 
-
Organization of Student 
Activities Progresses 
Under Alliance 
At a joint meeting of the Alii­
lInce Executive Board and the 
Board of the Faculty Defense Com­
mittee, Thursday, it wa. agreed 
that long range training in com: 
munity work and education is as 
important aB the immediate service 
individuals can give. 
It was pointed out that olle ot 
the greatest duties of women in all­
out war will be the maintenance of 
community standards. Charities 
must be kept alive, therefore. The 
work of the Bryn Mawr t.eagfte, 
for instance, must continue nnd 
cannot be separated from emer­
gency needs. 
About 40 girls from Bryn Mawr 
College, who are thoroughly famil· 
iar with the layout of the Hoa· 
pital, are equipped to run errands, 
make dl'essings, and 80 forth. Some 
2 0  to 30 Haverford students are 
willing to serve in carrying pa· 
tients. 
Choirs Render Carols 
With Spirit and Power Campus Professors 
- Assist in Specialized 
Mr. Nahm will head the speak­
ers' bureau in the educational di­
vision; Miss Stal)leton will contact 
other defense organizations, and 
l\1 iss Northrop will be in charge of 
cO-(lperation with the Alliance. !'ttl'. 
Wells, who is chairman of the offi­
cial Bryn Mawr College Council 
of Defense, was made an associate 
member of the Faculty Defense 
Group. A directory of committees 
and their functions will be posted 
on the defense bulletin board. 
Sev!;rnl committees of the Alli­
ance are nlready funelioning. Oth4 
ers are to be orgnnized immediate-­
ly. Volunteer student speakers 
have been sent to Philadeillhia. 
The Writing Committee prepares, 
each evening, a digest of confirmed 
news reports which Is IlOsted in the 
halls. Plans ha\'e been made for 
more Red Cross courses and a For­
um to be held with the faculty in 
Jp,nunry. 
Goodhart, DecenWer U.-In the E D ,r. Christmas service this year the mergency eJense 
Aronson To Lecture 
On U.S. Ci",i[ Sereice 
combined choirs of Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford Bhowed the results of 
thorough training. The tone of tho. 
sopranos has JleVer been purer, 
more effortless. The tenor section 
was strong with unusual control. 
The first two selections, Shep-
116rdJJ, shake 00 yOllr drowsJI .leev, 
"and HUllA mJl dear, lie dill and 
Mr. Albert H • ...Aronaoll will sp4.!ak .hmlber, with a 11010 by Mary 
in the Deanery on Thursday eve- Rambo, '48, were particularly suc­
ning, January 8, at 7:80 P. M., on, ces!�ful. 
opportunitieB in Federal Civil Ser- In Vaughan William's dynamic 
vice and in the State merit sya- Fanttuia 01l. Cilrutnuu Carou, the 
lem. recently estahlished under the choirs showed excellent training. 
Social Security Act. The service was conducted by the 
Mr. Aronson Is chief of the State Reverend Andrew Mutch, MiniBtar 
Technical Advisory Service of the Emeritus of the Bryn Mawr Pre&­
Social Security Board. Since op- byterian Church. Using for his 
portunities in Civil Service are text a quotation from a llpeech by 
increasingly great, his speeeh Queen Elizabeth, "Human dignity 
should be of particular importance and kindness shall not perish from 
at this time. the earth," 
'" 
Mrs. Flower Analyzes Fall 'Lantern' Issue; 
Finds 'Theft' and 'Rock Arch' Especially Good 
Specially conlribuled by at the motto behind them-E Pillri· 
Margaret-Flowu.. tncw lhmm. -tater the. fa�ces reap· 
Two good things in the Novem- pear as the respect�ompelling em­
ber L.anunl. are Beater Corner's blem-o f  control. The stampeQ silver 
poem, "Rock Arch" and Margaret I of the coin represents a kind of 
Hunter's story, "Theft." value which is contrasted with the 
"Rock Arch," in blank verse value of "the rising geyser of liquid 
which calls to mind the cadences gold." This latter I take to mean 
of "The Dry Salvages," is a com- the v.lue of the primitive, of that 
plex and serious piece of work. which springs freely out ot the 
Here a ten-eent piece is the symbol earth, as opposed to the value 
ot education, which can buy any- which comes from conscious culti­
thing in a Woolworth world-that! vation. The Arch itself, which 
I, to say, a world where the valu� leads into the academic world, is a 
ne those ot teehnology; an� later short tunnel between difficult, sepa­
It i. the symbol ot speech, the rate childhoods and a community 
means of exchange between liepa- which will break up when its mem­
rate lndlvlduals. Mi81 Corner makes ben go on to "an incomparably 
ingenious'use of the devices on both difficult maturity." 
sides ot the dime. Mercury is first The influence of T. S. Eliot is 
introduced, all the god of commerce, present not only in the rise and 
of messages and of healing, to fall of the verses and in the Ihort 
represent lome of the uses of edu· lines at the ends of the stanzas, but 
cation; I.ter he appears, all the also in the attitude of the author. 
god who guides the dead, to sym- These linea of Eliot's: 
bolize our connection with the past "Here bet"'een Ihe hllher .n(l the 
d r n--· to --� th I further Ilhore an ou � ..... .. e va ues While time \1 "·\thdl1lwn. conllder 
of the past. The fasces on the ob- Ihe future .. 
vene of the coin are introduced sa�:O::W�� ��:;�ke:,:��I�in 
first with some dismay at their Corner ill saying in the second halt present-day ,ienlfteanc:e, which i. 
th of her poem .. dissipated by e reflection that M a r. a r e  t Hunter'lI '"Theft" after all "power i. what you .use it .hows real ability-not 110 much In for" and by a I"8IIa1lrina ..u-.... C .... I .  ItO Pt,p p_ 
Among men needed in a special­
ized type of defense work are sev­
eral of the Bryn Mawr faculty. 
Two professors are leaving college 
work to carryon jobs elsewhere, 
while two others arc adding addi­
tional scientific research to their 
college schedules. 
1\rr. SOJ)(!:r will go to the West 
Coast, whcre he will assist the 
Marine Corps 8l! an interpreter of 
Japanese. Mr. Michels has alresdy 
left the college. 
Last spring, Mr. Helson and 
other psychologists advised a na­
tional committee on the allocation 
of research. Present-day psychol­
ogy in the present emergency wss 
discussed at that time. At preSt>"t 
the committee waits further organ· 
ization in which Mr. Helson will be 
involved. 
As the gas officer of Lower Mer­
Ion Township, Mr. Crenshaw col­
Isborates with Dr. Earnshaw. 
While Dr. Earnshaw will study the 
medical aspects of gas-poisoning, 
Mr. Crenshaw..w.ilLdo..reseaz:ch in 
its chemical treatment, organizing 
a group of chemisq to analyze. 
tyJ)C!l of-gas. The group will in­
vestigate methods of neutralizing 
the effect of the various gases. Mr. 
Crenshaw had expe.rience in this 
work in the last war. 
- . 
Medieval Manllscripts 
Shown for Christmas 
Severe War DamaO'be "This is an important nnd im-prl!iSsive coll�ction of mediaeval ii­
Hits British Museum lum;nated manu.crlpt.," 'R;d �{; .. 
A d II E I il S ' 
Terden, who as,;,t.<j by Marior;. 
run e Sf a e ays McLeod, '42, arranged for the Rare 
_ cBook Room's third exhibition with 
Goodhart, Tlu(rldaJ/, December an eye to the ChrilltmlS season. 
10.-In celebration of the Rare Flemish, French, and Austrian 
Book Room, a Iccture on the his- manuscripts generously loaned by 
tory ot the British Museum was Dr. A. S. W. Rosenbach, arc repre­
given by Mr. Arundell Esdaile. unted. The most unsophisticated 
The present war has necelllitatoo 
an evacuation of all the irreplace­
able possesBions of the Museum to 
subways, remote country houses, 
and also the Nation.l Library of 
Wales. There has been some purely 
structural damage to the Museum, 
but the m08t�ous loss flO far 
was about vr,OOO valuable volumes 
on archaeolQgy, law, medicine, and 
other sciences. 
The history of the Museum Is 
representative of the "complexity 
and continuity of the English cul­
tural tradition." It was founded 
in 1793, by an act of Parliament, 
following the government'. pur­
chase of Sir Hcnry Sloane', collec­
tion of manuscripts. 
Cootlnuecl on Ptllt FOllr 
is an Austrian one of Paul's 
Epistle to Titus with glosses, dat� 
in the twelrth century. 
It is particularly interesting to 
contraJilt contemporary Flemish and 
French manuscripts, as exemplified 
by the initial letter or Nicodemus 
Tomb with its paganly decorated 
border, and the exquisite French 
illustration of Christ's Entry into 
Jerusalcm. 
Air Wa�den's Office 
The Air Warden's Office is 
located in the Typing Room 
of Rhoads North. It is open 
daily from 9-6 and can be 
reached by telcphoning B. ?tJ. 
1000. 
Physics Deparbnent Ch ' T d" BI . F Halls 
PI R 
rlstmas ra ltlon ooms ID our , 
ans eaTTangement But Withers in the Wilderness of Rhoads 
Due to the absence of Mr. 
Michels, the Physics Department 
haa made arranfC:ments to take 
care of his courses. Miss Cox and 
Mr. Patterson will take on Mr. 
Michels' courses and to fill the va� 
cancies, two instructors' appoint­
ments have been made: Miss Ho�<t, 
who i. a graduate fellow in the 
department, and Mrs. Paul form­
erly phYllic, demonstr:ator. 
The thll!'C Physics Departments 
oJf Bryn Mawr, Haverford and 
Swarthmore have discus.sed the p0s­
sibility of further vacancies in the 
departments. They have made no 
immediate plans, but in cue of 
Decesslty they intend t o  work out 
some elimination of duplication ift 
the three coIJeps. 
8y Barbara CooI�y, '42 able exits closed by Christmas 
Thuraday, December 18, is a hee:- trees; faculty guesla al'1! chosen tor 
tic night. The envied few are on their ability to be funny. Rock is 
the train lor home. Othera are notorioUll tor It.s carefully Ilrepared 
pressing a last bloUM! or rushing play, this year "The Other Wise­
to the village tor one more Christ· man," given before dinner in the 
rna. card. Think arain, Thursday dining room. It iJi the only hall 
night-oh, yes, ChristmaJi dinner. where the work isn't palmed oft' on 
To Merion, Christmas dinner the Freshmen and SophomoNs; 
mean. a wreath on the door, £oa�ts Seniors give the play, trim the tree, 
to faculty, a horseshoe dinner table decorate the dining room. 
and Freshmen mutterinr lines in a "The unique charm of Rhoads ill 
corrier. Denbirh i. rreeled at din- that it has no tradition," laY' itll 
ner by a Iring and queen, ermine-- president. If they had a tree the 
dad in rabbit's fur, i. served punch Sophomore. would decorate It, it 
by a page, and toasta the kine, they had a play the FtHhme.n 
queen, pap-and punch bowl. would give It, it th�y had puneh the 
The Pembrokes ret topther In Senior. would drink it. Rhoad. i. 
a "hoDow lQuare" with aU avail- I alao noted for Its hora d'oeu\-ft,L 
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TI;IE COLLEGE NBWS 
' I I, OPINION ,------ , 
Sheean's Gross Statements 
Blamed by Mr, Manning 
As Irresponsible 
To the Editor of the 
Bryn Mawt' College New.: 
Your issue of December 10 uyl 
that Mr. Vincent Sheean called 
the attack on Hawaii "the greatest I reverse of ita kind in the history 
of the world." That invites com­
parison with Syracuse, Santiago 
Bay, Port Arthur, the Spanish Ar­
mada. Some of his audience claim 
that Mr. Sheean meant to 88Y­
"the greatest disaster in American 
naval history." That would not 
• 
S"...t. 
CHRISTINE W API..£8, '42 
JACQUIE BALLAKO, '43 
Mu.ic 
PORTIA MILLDl, '48 
be saying 80 much. There have l
r
=============1T�:;::::;;::::::;::;::;===== 
been few major disasters in Ameri-
J i can naval history, and even the Ci,.,ilian Defense Business Board 
ELIZABETH CRIX:G, '42, M41UJgM' 
CELIA MOBKOVrrz, '43, Ad'Umift7tg MARTHA GANH, '42 
BETTY MARIE JONES, '42, PromotiO'l'l. ELIZAaETH NICR081, '48 
Maine was not a "capital" battle-
!hip. But Mr. Sheean went on to The Defense Council of 
L o w e r  Merion Township, say other things. "In 36 hours," J which has been set up under 
MARIE L£Yf.NDEtKER, '44 DIANA LUCAB, '44 
LoUISE HORWOOD, '44 LUCILE WILSON, '44 
he said, "we have lost more ships 
to the Japanese than England has the Pennsylvania Act. for Ci
- Air ml'd inttnu:titntll tor the 
vilian Defense, will hold a lw 'y. , r th , Subscription Board lost during the entire war"; he told en -live per cen 0 e poop e civilian deJense rally at the h h ""I ' b your reporter who liked him "vcry W 0 ave no I e JO s to do; or, CRACE WEIGLE, '43, Manager FL ORENCE KELTON', '48 
CONSTANCIl BRISTOL, '48 AUDREY SUotS, '44 much" that he believed that the 
Ardmore Junior High School, The irruponrible.' Mallifc.to: 
United States "has suffered the Montgomery Avenue
, Ard- 1. Sleep through the sh·en. CAROLINE STRAUSS, '43 more, on Thursday, Decem- • greatest defeat it has known, thnt 2. If this Is-absolutely impossl-SUBSCRIPTION, S1.I0 ' , MAIUNG PRIC;E, SI,OO SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME our prestigo has gone, and that we ber 18, at g P. M. All vol- ble, stay indoors, but put the 
are .on the defensive, completely." ,unt
cers for Police and Fire lights out. Entered .... cond·clau mall.r at the Wayne. Pa., Poet omc. Auxiliaries, Air Raid War· 
' ____ .,..-_______________________ _ , These are strong words. He also And put the cat out too, while • 
said that Guam, Wake, and Mid- dens, Medical Units and yourre at it, because De:cil;on 
'''ith the materialization of plans made last summer, we are 
{::tced with the fallacy of our position. The future for which we 
planned has gonc. Conditions have changed, yet we refuse to de­
cide upon a new principle with which to guide our ext-ra-curricular 
others are urged to attelvl. way Islands "have all been cap- 3. "All pets must be kept under 
tured, " whi�h we now know was contro1." 
not true on that Monday night, and B. M. Maids, Porters Send 4. If you can't get Mrs. Collins 
which throws doubt on everything Congratulatory Letter to on th.e telephone, get Mayor 
else he said, as a statement of fact. Miss McBride LaGuardia. But first try the 
May I express my utter indigna- ___ Cumace man. The manage-activities. 
Although rclief from the first o\'erwhelming need for action 
was found in immediate preparation for emergency, the dcmatfd 
tion at these irn!sponsible remarks, The following is a copy of the ment welcomes complaints. made in public on one of the most letter of congratulation sent by the 5. Strip, to keep cool, and run 
difficult days the American people maids and porters to Miss Mc. three-quarte.rs of a bathtub. 
for a more comprehensive, united activity, stands unfulfilled. Issues have ever known! Sheean may Bride: Draw your own conclusions. 
hilherto cfouded by theory were clarified by the war declaration.l
have been right snd may have been Bryn Mawr College, 6. You certainly noed not teel 
. The choice of factors which will govern extracurricular existence wr?ng. I for one, ho�ever, d� not Bryn Mawr, Pa. neglected. About sixty people 
believe that the Prestdent dehber. are looking after all dlnerent 
must be made. ately lied on Tuesday night and 1 November 30, 1941. angles of you. 
In the urgency of war demands, the danger of overlooking the do not believe that Mr. Shee'an had 
Dear Miss McBride.. 7. In cas� of fire, run, do not 
• The maids and porters of Bryn 
importance ot productive recreation to the individual is great. But on Monday authentic intormation Mawr College wish to extend to you walk to the nearest smoking 
it is Ihis creative activity which can prepare us for the post·war denied to the President on Tuesday their best wishes tor happiness and room and start a backfire. 
�econstrllction vital to our generation. The search for a subslitute '
"
h
nd to th
,
' re
J
'
f
' 
h
OI u
h
' 
d
Six day 
bee
s after the greatest of achievements as the 
8. As soon as the siren is heard, 
f 
. . . . e even . e a not II so . 'd t f B M clip these instructions and or May Day, cheaper, less tlme-consummg, more ongmal and con- impressed by what Ambassador X coming preSI en 0 ryn 
awr place them in a conspicuous 
, 'I ' 'fi d College, temporary, IS stt JlIStl e . and Senator Y and Expert Z told Yours truly, SP9t in your home, factory or 
him that dternQOn; had he-wused l\IAM"IE W. lYRE, Rock, office until the all-ciear signal 
Ring in the New for a moment to "Weigh all possible AMY HARPER, Pembroke, is given. reasons for the official silence--- The rising sun-in glaring yellow upon a red poster-hung for JCANE'TT& HOLLAND, Radnor, 
k ' T  B 'I f '  II d 
which include the possibilities that JOliN WHITAKER, Denbigh, wee S ill aylor. ut not lItttl tie al\ Issue actua y appcare were authorities in Hawaii and the Jap-
I , .. f ' - " d  CELESTE TRAVI S, Merion, t Ie 1>OIentiahtics 0 a new L.antern vlsuahze . lUU!BfJ High Command as well as the DoROTHY WATERS, Rhoads, 
Ellenor l\forris, 1927, 
Heads Civil Defense 
Ilere was a new vitality, it new immediacy, rather aimed at President really didn't and perhaps Hall Repre.entative •. 
t11.111 fully achle\'ed. Hitheno, excursions into new, fi,elds-the still do not know exactly what hap· Th ' f Ph" d 1 h' h )>cned; in short, had he used his e city 0 I a e p In as ap-political essay and the perso
, 
nal letternrodu ____ ced variety, nothing Candy Ca es Cause pointed Ellenor Morris, Bryn head instead of his emotions, he . n 
more . h h h' t Mawr, '27, as ehairman of the Civil . mig t ave eSlta ed be.fore giving SeI.ootl'Oll at Party Defense Volunteer Office. "It's quite They werc unable to break down tit rriers which separated as statements of Cact personal opin- .a.;,u a job," Miss Morris says, "but ter· 
the Ll1Ir/rrll from the world of actual eXI>erience. ions which gave so many people in WI'th S e Camp umm r ribly interesting," 
TI d ' ' I', [ ,I L I ' I d " this community what may have Ie awmllg vita I y a Ie all ern IS )asc on grea er um· . ___ Miss Morris was at Bryn Mawr 
I, '1'1 I ' [ I " I (
been unnecessary horror. It IS . .  . ycrs., It)'. Ie su )Jcct matter 0 t te new picture IIlscrts an( 0 hard to- think of Mr. Vincent Colltttton Roonl, Tuesday, DecfJfJI� III the days when athletiCS were III 
Ihe poetry p.'tTticularly reflect this new approach. These reprcscnt l Sheean as an idiot, & coward, or a ber 16.-Swarms of energetic chilo their hey day. Although she was 
interpretations of experience rather than an effort to grasp unknown liar. But unless the f ads as finally dren crowded the Common Room on several class teams, the f�ct 
sin ations '. revealed confirm his statements as the Bryn Mawr Summer Camp that she never made the 
Vanity 
I .  
• 
. . some one of those epithets must rollicked through ita annual Christ- hockey squad remains a supreme The LUII/
.
cr" has ah\ a)'s been a paSSive IIlstrumentJ more or h 'd '  A� h d' 'd mas party. Candy canes and toy disappointment in her life. I . I · I ." . d '  
0 rue . •  "yone w o  IVi es ess at t Ie mercy of cOlltn )utors . he prO"gresslve ten enClcs of I naval sailing distances per da in- automobilcs CIlUse(l Ii sensalTon-:- Since graauatlng trom college, 
this issue arc stifled by remnants of the older tradition as well as by to total distances on the ma� of Singing and games too� up most of Miss Morris has otten returned �o 
the flippant self consciollsness of picture captions and the completely the Pacific should be able to see the alternoon, and the repertoire Bryn Mawr: first as a reaeer m 
I' I [ I ' T f f I excellent reasons wh the final of Camp 80ngs ranged from "Old the History
 of Art Department; non- lIer.,ry c laracter 0 SC\'era stones. he uture 0 t Ie new y "I D 'd'" "5" t N' h''' ' 'h ' ta t to Mrs. Chadwick-. . facts may and should not be re- .. ac ona 0 I en Ig 0 en as assls n Lalllrr" depends on the extent to Wlll('h the magazlI1c can become an 'ed f ' k "You are My Sunshine." Collins in the last three Big May
 
. . 
. !. I. '1. • .  . I 
vea or a wee or more to come. . actl\'c IIIstrUlllent, wltu aul Ity to marshal matenal which WII have Mr. Sheean should be ashamed �t Since the only way to quiet thi! Days. 
unh·ersa.lity of approach rather thah to wait for it. him!el!. Must we really lose our shouting was to feed the raucous 
Nuts and Bolts 
By rUMI Manin, '42 
ha\'e guts. It is our chance to 
translate that decency and honesty 
heads so completely and 80 treach- mouths, ice cream and cookies were 
erou!ly at so early a moment of produ�. Immediate silence fol· 
our ordeal! lowed. Off in a corner one wor-
I am, sincerely yours, ried little boy wal 110 comforted to 
and freedom into an international FREDERICK J. MANNINC. hear that they didn' t have to spend 
order with guts so strong that the Saturday, Deccember 18, 1941. the night in the Common Room 
It ' H--e democratic way ot life shan ensure ______________ 
that he subsequently made five 
IS � _ Id t f trips to the cook,', box, 
Maids, Porters Sing 
Traditional Program 
The maids and porters, directed 
by Susie Darling, '42, pl'Caented 
their annual program of Christ­
mas Carols and Spirituals Tuesday 
evening in the hslls and homes on ' - a wol' 0 peace oreVer blackouts and air raids, of rations B! l..bel M.rtin, '42 I The Yale New.: "The lIituation and tcrror by night, and the bitter Chairman ot the Camp, Ann campus. 
Since the youth of our country is calla for more than enthusiastic death of those we love, we shall Adams, finally coralled the children Elizabeth Jones sang the 8010 
primarily involved in the present. willingneas to serve; it requires in have. to' be realistic as we nenr for a Santa. Claus story, and then, parts of Stellf' Awo.U effectively. 
war and pott..war hysteria, the rtl- addition intelligent sell-control . . have bee.n realistic before in order the climax of the afternoon, Santa Whittaker did a magnificent job on 
actiona ot .tudent newspapers art' . In the turmoil ot the hour it to understand and deal intelligent- Claus himself made a. dramatic en· 0 Holu Night and Littl� Do.vid. 
interutinr. They ahow the attitude should be remembered that if we Iy with the problems that face us. tranee. Only one sman red·headed Ain.'t GOItM St1uill War No More 
of our generation toward the war. are to create a better world out. of Let us allow neither useless self- boy denied the reality ot the Santa and Silt:n.t Night, alway. tavorites, 
Tit. Willia.N Record: jjTwo de-- thia war we shan need trained recrimination nor hysterical over- Claus by exclaiming, j'He's got a 
;�
e
.
re 
.. 
vii'.ryii.ii w;e�lI.
d� o� n� e�
, •••• 1III1 
e&dea ago it w .. another genera- leaden lor many years to come. confide.nce to distract or mislead false beard I" But no questions 
tion'. war. Thi. is oun. It is The student who remains consc:i- us now. There's no time left for �re aaked when the presents oun to do with what we will. entioualy at his luk until the OJ)- looking backwards. The war's ont"wte<L<;·rculatina'. 
wIlat we can ... It i, our war portunity tor ever greater aerviee and we have work to do." 
....  well It fa our c:hance i. open to him i, "rhting this VQ.Nur M�CC!lItuIr Nttw.: "We 
.. the pupetl'aton ot the �tr larcer war." must remember alway., even In the 
_en.. ...... mankind that TIte· S1C1Orl� PltHaiz: "A. hectic preuure of war, that pooIt-
� ... .. _ • ., ad hui""" we IDOYtI awlftJy iato a world of war problelu may put demottaey 
to e\'en more rigid testa . . . As 
we enter the miUlary struggle we 
mUll tee the pattern clearly before 
UL 
The undergraduatet er.tend 
their sympathy to the family 
of Daisy nay. She died Sat­
urday, December IS, after 16 
years .. maid in Rocketeller 
Ball. 
• 
• 
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Cap and Bells Gives 
Vigorous Production 
Of 'Margin for .l',flror' Ii 
A ir Raid Wardens 
Classet for Air Raid War- Produced 
dens will be given on the CI b 
Rock'! Ably 
Theatre 
People With Lists Crop Up to �erpower 
Undependable Sunbeam in Official Blackout 
Bryn Mawr Campus at a U at 
By Nucy Ehru. '43 cial . The- ranka of the SunbclU1ll date to be announced later. -
'I d I cd h "Drown - coat, shoes, are being stead I y ep et • ow-
Specially contributed by This cam�el8 previous plans 8y Mildred Mcuskey, '41 shoes, blanket," on ever, by the constant creation of 
Loui.e aueen. '42 (or dasses to be attended in Friday and Saturday evenings air raid roll call. new classes of DSli�nt substitute. 
The Cap and Bells Club of Philadelphia. All those who the LilLie Theatre Club of Swarth- Drc they doing. Trying for the assistant to the air-raid 
erford College presented are to receive instruction will more College presented Richard how long we cnn stand warden, who become I'PIIO lacto D� lor ErrtW by Clare Booth, on be informed later. Ardrey's Thl/�der Rod'. �,;n'.�:��;� I �:�' ·�' nn agoniZed groan. The pendable. and arc givcn lilltll. d d S, d 0 be 1------------:--' 1 csting experiment in d bod d d ' t ay an a ur ay, ecem r ent y well e Its way pas Reactions to the possibility of a be II II I S - techniquc, the play was, ne\'erthe-nnd 13, in Ro rb . a . German Caro s ung rnid wnrdens posted nt every cor- real air raid are varied, A few od t' h less, an unfortunate choice which , The pr uc IOn 8 owed lIer, lined UI) along corridors; was pessimistic people want to ling "Oh d' I ' h AC I f , 1 P c\'cn competent acting and m vigorous Ired 011, Wit t 0 or lU ageant r"eyed by 0 cials, Cod 'our help in DW\S PAst," ap-' d I lent stuging could not redeem. emphasH5 on eve opment 01 Pembroke Eas,t was the leDst. dig- ' thenlselvcs song misttell I, D 'rehted by Glel'sner Tlmmier Rock is essentially n 0 th acter. was, moreover, I " nified under the circumstances, and for express purl)()se. n e lenUy paced throughout, although 
_ 
presentation of two conflicting be- blanket-wrallped girls rolling hand, two f(\(:ulty membera h ,," f h fi , Iiefs in the modern world-the be-t e uo;gmnmg 0 t e rs act Goodlwrt, Dec:ernbflr Jj. - laughter on the floor elicited an good repute arc planning to rC4 rather precipitous due to the German Club IlN!Scnted its 
lief of the man who fights although cial admonition that "This is to the basemcnt of the Library ousneaa of the playcrs. tional Christmas play in the he knows he is doomed, and of the laughing matter. The Mikado drink gin. \V It< II II d th A I man who flees to an ivory tower, ' a r o an er, as e mer· mon Room last Friday night. be overhead at any momertt." "It looked like a farmhousc," Dr, F h Ott R H t As such, the play is grim, n)()rbid, tcan u rer, 0 . 01'8, was the direction of Mr. Martin Pembroke also is the Sprague 8(l.id of the breat blackout '{ ' I d d' , , inspiring, but never " grah ymg y con esten lng, IIItrac - ner 01 the Haverford the Undependable Sunbeams darkncss. And what. more can wo bl d 'r b ,  Ad ' aatisfying. It contains a e an VOCI e.rous y urns. - The sto"" of the Nativity was have no function excellt to be kCI)t ask? I h' (-3 analysis of moth'Cs to ditiona credit goes to 1m or formed in D colorful pa--ant ",,,., .. ,"" and in order by the first aid �"">O"'''''''''>OOC''''''''''''''''''>o,I h ' h  a! ,,� theatre, too aving stepped IIItO t e part te.r tuated with �erman . people ond to be undel)endable 
h II d interpretation to give the re eursols were we un er carols. since all responllibl.,PCOple nrc offi-way. , Realistic interpretation of 
• 
,
Edgar 
,
Emery played hIS �la.rt "ustomary creche characters 
by whjch Mr, Ardrey 
'h d bl e pee,ally , "' i;,: I :���:: the problem of the ivory WI a mira e repose, s { I' {' d' to n ee IIIg 0 Imme IBCY ' la-I' d ! I 
plete foil for the nOIsy clatter of 
C M I d�noulllcnt could have been 
Maids, Porters Stage 
Jitterb!lgging Spree 
at the outset, when h.e was a com- milial' Christm
��
:
j
'to
ri
r
�
y
:
,
: �1�ra;:�;�: 1 
IS s .� IIIg an success u . 
h "F h " asc as ary was acsolllpJished, however, in t e u re�. " tive when a true The JeWish police officer, M. I d b P clo e Smith, half the time required for the play, Bryn Mawr, December If!. Finkelstein, domina'ted . the stage I :C:;i� in� 
e
:cr:ss the 
without exerting such a strain o n  Bright with red and green strealll-8S soon as he made hiS first en- A � tY ::��:�i�:
:
�;��:l:;t� the actors' ability and the audi- ers and silver Christmas bells, trance. The characterization of md�tmg 0 a . enro's interest. gymnasium was a fitting setting . au lence was comic 
FOR YOUR FAMILY 
FOR YOUR GUESTS 
THE' DEANERY 
E"/er',,in Your Fritllds 
., 
Lunch, T�a, or Dinner the part was uproariOUs to the ' The tempo of the play and 'of the (or 'he {e,tive Maids' and Porters' , b I H' �-t tween the innkeeper, 111ayed by POint of u� L'SQue. IS v= rno- Carol Coan, and Magda Pollaczek, acting were excellent in the second dance. 
I ,�:::::=:::::::; ments were III the first act when he h 'k ' 'f Th shep act but lagged somewhat in the The lix pieee orchelrtTa fI'l� tried to coax the dainty little Ger- th erd l�n ceper s WI e. ' I� on- first and last. If the'presentation slow and hot music equally well, .. , . . e s scene was especla,y c - I '  h man maid Into gomg out With him. . . was not consistent y effective, ow- and after several (ox lrols the 
Jeanette Lepska played the maid, VlnClng. . . there were moments when the waltz contest began. The judges 
and' spite of rather doubtful I The me(liaeval quahty was em- cast was brilliant. had a hard time deciding the win-
Germ�: she pleased the audience phasized by the brilliant .l'ed and Paul Ousley, as David Charles- nera amon, so mueh graceful dane-
and most"certainty·entranced officer gold of the cost
od
umes, a
l,
n
� �
nformal gave the best performance of ing. 
Finkelstein, singing and m ern Ig tl!lg the evening. His stage presence , ;-_________ _ __ , Diana Baker as the tributed to an unusual and was forceful, and he made the es� II VISIT vakian wife o( the German conllul, tive Christmas pageant. completely 
gave her belt performance in the sympathetic, Dalton THE GIFT 
first act. Unfortunately, when the Medieval Atmosphere ister's Streeter improved as the 1047 W. unCUler Ave. 
part demanded a strong dl'amatic 
T Ii I play progressed, 
Bryn Mawr 
CARMAN 
GIFT SHOP 
48 WCSt Lancaster Avenue 
Ardmore, Penna. 
DOers" ""ried se/relion 01 
gil's lor Christmcu, le"tur­
;ng the nelll' lucite compacts 
lInd cig"re/te C"sts. scene, she lacked the forde neces- Found in ra( ·tiona The girls were uniformly good. GIFTS AND CARDS AT 
sary to put it over completely. F ch N .. PI Felix drew full value from ll���RIlA5O���N�A��8LB�RA��TBS�����;;;;;;;����;� Of all the l>erformancea. Edward ren atIvlty ay her poignant lines and Kathleen 
Gaensler's was the mOlt sustained Kehoe provided D much needed 
and finished. A. the Gennan con- Wyndham, D�c6mber If. - reJieI_ In general, 
lui, he Riled every requirement t r a d i t i o n  a I French Club of the actors l'evealed more 
the part, An exceptional F'(tU� d, Marie was and depth.. than is usual 
ance. by enUiusiastic actresses, a college pr od uction and gave 
There are only two major Janet Dowling's direction charm to many heavy and pedantic 
ticisms to be made, The smooth dialogue and lines. 
sacrificed diction in the effort tained a dramatic q\.iality, ,-------------, II achieve the greatest amount Tuck, '45, portrayed Mary tender-
naturalness, Most of them Iy. Herod's majesty was force-
inaudiQle in several speeches. fully done by Therese Exton, '44, 
there is no doubt that Margi", lor her make-up cleverly accentuating 
Error was suctessful. There 
I 
the king'. cruelty and power, 
no constraint on the pa.rt of either The Costume Committees hend,od l l the players o r  the audlcnce, And Nina Carcoian '44 introduced 
the audience most few new eostume� a�long the 
joyed it.sclf. The two Particularly effective were 
parts were played by Bryn robes of the three king!! i 
students. ... to the shepherds' rags. OliO B. UOffJt" '44 
8RI"O" Max von Two innovations improved this I�mery, '42 h h onlc('r Moe year's \llay. One was aving t e 
'.3 . '44 actor of lithe people" dressed III 
The second wall using 
S pa"is!. Club 
Dr, Martin Foss will speak 
in the History of Art Lecture 
Ro o m a t four-thirty 011 
Thursday, January 8, 1942, 
to the Sllnnish Club on Span­
ish Art. Dr. Foss was form­
erly History o( Art lecturer 
at the Jnstitute Pascal. 
EXCELLENT FOOD 
REFRESHMENTS 
LUNCHES-35e �lnd 40c 
OINNER5--4iOe and 1 
H fYGrlll.d Slndwfch •• 
THE GREEK'S ��:�����;���; 
modem clothcs nn"-OltLUlg_UL �"t1 
one of the angel'l! songs for back­
Albert 1':. Turn('r, '-13 ground to the shepherds' lpeeehes. \ ':.. ... --=�""'""'""''''' ... "'''"''';;;;"'''=-I l CAilUtln �Iulroone)' I h d 'f N E. Clnrk StllelJ, '43 as they approac e JI ary. ew ,u,der-arm 
"AlwIYI at Yeur Service" 
Dlr�tor-�. IUchllrd �ulbaum 
HEY, 
HEADING fOR HOME? 
Sf:an: right and easy! Send yow 
IU88lge round-trip by trWity,low­
COSt RAILWAY UPltlISS • •  nd l.ke 
your In.in with peace or mind.We 
pick.up .nd dtllver, rcmem�r, 
I( no cxtr. chule wichm our rcg· 
ular vchlCle limits in .11 citlcs .nd 
pnn("ip.lm .... ns, You merdy phonc 
RAIL����PR1lSS 
N" "ON.WI O. • A Il_A II 
E, FOSTER 
HAMMONDS, 
lor 
THE LATEST 
in 
RADIOS RECORDS 
VICTROLAS 
To help you struggle through 
this LAST LONG WEEK 
If before vaeation-
TEA at 
THE COI.I.EGE INN 
Cream Deodorant 
softly 
Stops Pelrspiirattlol1 
1. Docs nor r Oldresscs or men's 
,him. Does not irritate skin. 
2_ No wliling (0 dry. Can be 
used righ( .recr shlvin. 
3. losc.nfl, SlOpS persplnlion 
for 1 to} daTs.Rcmoves odor 
(rom pe:rsplralioo. 
... A purc. while, gtcas clell, 
stainless vanishing cream. 
S. Acrid hu beea ..... rdcd che 
ApprovaiSealoflheAmwan 
lostitute o( �undttln$ (or 
being bumleu to flbrlCS.. 
Amd II the WoEST 8ELLnfO 
J)COOO&UfT_ Trr • j&l' tocla,.1 
•• BID 
....... ... . .... 
( .... 1 .. -.. ........  
No Cramming Necessary! 
For swell flavor and 
real chewing fun -the 
answer is delicious 
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum. 
• 
.. 
I 
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. 
Seyere War Damage 
Hits Brit;s/. Museum 
Mrs. Flower A.nal,,�es 
Fall "Lantern" 1 $Sue 
ing and lying, because "the bad I ",hile trying to dec.�de on �ne of a 
little boy . . .  later makes a place pair of beautiful .'lIters, IS amus­
tor himself in the world." Henry ing and light. 
Hall and his mental states have The prool-reading 01 the maga-
Continued trom pu. On. Continued from Pan One considerable reality. zine has been carelessly done. two important. exhibits were added The Museum was divided into Misa Hunter's story has a vivid--the Ale.xandria.n marbles, given three departments _ ManUJeripts.,. - nea  whidt 1\Ii8S Herman's lacks. 
to the British Crown in 1802 alter Printed Books and Natural and In "Night Over England," the'Earl 
the Battle of the Nile; and the I Art'fi . I P � t' Th fI t with a 300-year-old title, who haa EIgin marbles. They also acquired . � cia . r uc Ions. . e rs a smile ot "rare sweetness" and "a 
the 66,000 volume library oC gUide book was publlllh� in 1770, gallantry about him which the 
George Ill. and called particular attention to othens laCked," never comes alive in 
Antonio Panizzi, an Italian ret\t- a "portrait of Chaucer in an Egyp- spite of his heroic work as a digger­gee. instituted many new reforms tian pebble," formed by natural out ot unexploded bombs. At the in the administration ot the Mu- construction, Cor the coincidenCe risk of seeming to earp. I must COli­seum. He not only achieved hill which brings about the climax tails fess that it came as rather a shock 
aim of making the Museum the to conVince-why should the wtcked to find that the first words in a second best library tor every tor- governess have been so carelen as s ory called "Night Over England" 
eign language, but in 1889 laid to leave her money in the bureau were "Light (rom the open door lay 
down the ba,ic principles of dn.wer!-but in the communicatiop in one brilliant patch on the black­cataloguing, which libraries still of states ot mind. Henry Hall ened street" ! use. pUllhe8 against the door and regis- There ill some good solid writing 
ten some surprise at the resistance in Helena Hersey's "Indian Sum-
Fire.Fighters First -"But I was always strong for my mer," Sylvia Maynard's story, 
'J 
' 
0 . J size. he thought"-remembe.rs "the about a young avi.tor who in· AI en Are rgamte dry hard dirt of the ground a8 he'd dulges in automatic sky.writing -- doubled over the aaw hone, and Continued rtllm PilII'll: un. 
ben are enrolled in the standard Ole Man Raymond Oh Lord fol'g'ive 
and advanced courses offered by and the bloo4 roiling rich then thin· 
the college. Twenty-seven under- markings: 
graduates have already obtained Eary in the nineteenth century 
"rat aid certiflcateJ. Other similar ning down the back of Ole Man 
courses will be open next semC8ter 
for those interested. 
Raymond's hand," is proud of his 
son In .pite of his occasional cheat-
A D-A M S 
RADIO - MUSIC 
RECORDS 
STORES LOCATED NEXT TO 
THE MOVIES I N  ARDMORE 
AND WAYNE 
A lilt of student. in each hall 
qualified to take charge i n  case of 
emergency i. posted on the bulletin 
board.. A firat-aid kit containing 
antiseptics and bandagcs will be 
'kept in each han and building on 
.. _--_ .. _ .. _-_ .. _-- ... __ .. ____ J 
campus. 
BEFORB YOU GO HOME 
" Op in at 
• 
NITII'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Seville Arcade Bryn Mawr 1721 
CAM E LS 
..J There's an added plea­, sure io giving Camels at 
Christmas. You i"ow your 
gift will be so genuinely wel� 
come. More smokers prefer 
Camels than any other ciga­
rette. And that preference 
holds for men in the Army, 
the Navy, the Marines, and 
the Coast Guard, too! So 
remember those lads in uni­
form _ _  . remember all the 
cigarette .mokers OD your 
list . . .  with the cigarette of 
costlier tobacfiP' - c..tls. 
Your choice of the package 
of four au fifti .. 0<- the pop­
ular Camel cartOlL 
Ll ....... .... C-...  
..,.. ...  ".0. 
LUNCHEON, TEA lor DINNER 
al 
THE .CONESTOGJ\-MILL-
County Line and Conestoga Road 
15-m;n"ti 'Walk from College 
"THE MANNA BAR" 
Wh" , ,h, Eli" Mtll '0 DInt 
"nd Wint \ 
lIJ a." Lancuter Avenue I 
�
���A�-�U����f 
WIRE FLOWERS � I 
YOUR FRIENDS FOR I I 
CHRISTMAS 
We have won honon as a 
truly (ine hotel " added 
degrees for the many "extra 
curricular" advantages we 
offer. Guests may use at no Place Your Orden Now 
., 
]EANNE1T'S 
LANCASTER AVENUE 
BRYN MAWR 
MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 
Let Us Help You 
Solve Your 
Gift Problems 
at the 
PHILIP 
HARRISON 
STORE 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
NUl lo the Moyie, 
You'� 
ptoud to pcaeal 
pipe ,ul'loke'" with 
tbb bQ: ooe-pouod dill 
of Dllld. l'icb·II.t!III. 
PrlAC. AlNrt s.olUal' 
Tobacco. M .. a.ik_ 
, loltl�jac:k­
et • • •  }rut ,.Iw Itt 
.. ,.,1 
, -extra ooatour beautiful swim­
mingpool,gym.aotanum,rooC 
terrace A{ld library, Steam 
cabinets and massage at alight 
cost. Our IWnm3 cum laude 
location in the Grand Central 
Zone is convenient to every­
where and everything of 
interest in New York. Two 
popular priced restaurants. 
Dancing during dinner and 
supper. 
SPECiAl RAm TO COlllGIANS 
I_II '2.25 With tho_, sJ.30 
ROOII\' with prlvo .. bolt! $1.so 
Roo.. fot two wi'" botfl '4.SO 
S'pcll'O" IIoor foci.,.. � ...... 
I BO�EL . , BILTON 
LEXINGTON AYE.AT 49TH ST. 
NEW 'I'OU 
Make�1tr 
ai(t Cameh. 
Amerie.', (,"olile 
ci •• rene i. tun 10 
pie .... The .', aift 
pad ... {kit} a)aWIlJ 
(our boJ[tI of the pop-
r··, nat fHlln. No 
" er wrappin" 
."" .... 
.. . ,
P R IN C E  
I 
A L B E RT 
.JIII6..lf he smokes a pipe, a Fbig. long-Iasting pound 
of cool-burning Prince Albert 
spells smoking pleasure 'way 
ioto the New Year . , .  at 
camp, on ship, at home. 
Prince Albert is choice to­
bacco. Uno-bite" ueated for 
mildness and I t  crimp CUt." 
It', the National Joy Smoke. 
There's no other tobacco like 
it. Your local dealer has 
twO handsome Prince Albert --':��l��i�"" . . •  the pound tin 
or the special glass 
humidorjar.Getyountoday_ 
